
Few features make a home more welcoming than a fireplace.
However, this homey focal point comes with some distinct maintenance
responsibilities. As all of the smoke and soot created in a fireplace exits
through the chimney, it is essential to ensure that it stays clean.
Discover these important benefits of chimney cleaning and you will be
able to keep your home and family safe.

• Make it easier to inspect
   When youʼve already had professionals clean your chimney, it will be
   much easier for a chimney sweep to do their necessary inspections.
   The chimney service will clean out the large soot and creosote buildups
   that can interfere with an inspection. These buildups can obscure the
   smoke shelf and damper, making it difficult to spot problems in their
   early stages.
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Contact Shane C. Construction today to schedule your
chimney cleaning service and keep your home safe.

7420 N. Shadeland Avenue     317-374-3100     www.shanecconstruction.com     @scconstructiononline

20% OFF
CHIMNEY CLEANING & INSPECTION

Benefits Of An Annual Chimney Cleaning & Inspection

Mention this coupon to MARK when scheduling  your next
chimney cleaning for 20% off your next appointment!

NEW YEAR-NEW LOOK!

Company Fun Facts:
Field Supervisor, James Jolly,

is your contact for managing your 

next home improvement project.

He had the following FUN FACTS
to mention.

- James enjoys: Seeing projects go 

                        from start to complete! 

- Favorite food: Sushi  

- Dream vacation: Disney with son 

- Favorite movie: Shawshank

                          Redemption

- Weekend activites: Boating & Fishing 

- Favorite band: Def Leppard

- Family:  Son - Landon 

               Dog - Moose

*Article originally posted on Chimney.com. More from this article and more information can be found on 
https://www.chimney.com/blog/5-important-benefits-of-chimney-cleaning/

SHANE C. REFERRAL PROGRAM:
Want $200 CASH in your hand?
Simple refer your friend, neighbor, coworker,
church, mailman, brother, aunt, uncle, sister, 

drive-thru associate, or anyone you can think of
to Shane C. Construction for a project!

1. Referral must mention your name during
booking and sold through the company.

2. $200 can either be picked up or delivered
when job is complete by referral customer. 

RULES:

James Jolly - Field Supervisor

Issue #3 - APRIL 2022 - contact adam in the marketing office
for corrections, updates, information and suggestions

Our new logo represents the expanding
areas of exterior services that we offer:

FEATURED PROJECT

A chimney rain cap can protect your home
from both weather and critters all seasons

MASONRY • ROOFING • PATIOS AND MORE!


